
 Benefit Concert 

Celebrating the 4
th

 centenary of Giovanni 

Gabrieli (d.1612) and the rise of instrumental 

music 

SOUTH WEST BRASS and FRIENDS 

Soloists: Rachel Gorman –violin 

Helen Pierce – clarinet 

Kausikan Rajeshkumar - piano 

in 

Instrumental works by the Gabrielis, Matthew Locke, 

Scarlatti and W.A. Mozart 

Plus a little Christmas cheer with audience participation! 

 

Friday 7
th
 December 2012 

7.30 pm 

At 

Holy Innocents Church 

Paddenswick Road, London, W6 OUB 

Free entry - Retiring collection for UNICEF 

Mulled wine and mince pies available 

 



10%
o f f  everything

all weekend
on 1st and 2nd December



 

 

A219
Glenthorne Road

Great West Road

Hammersmith
A319

Dalling Road

King Street

Park

1
2

3

1 Ravenscourt Court Tube
2&3 Hammersmith Tube

Key

Ravenscourt
Avenue

Premium quality Christmas trees
Magical Christmas shop with exclusive decorations
Stunning indoor plants and arrangements
Fantastic gardening gifts
Christmas foliage and hand-made wreaths

To join our mailing list and receive regular 
newsletters email info@w6gc.co.uk

W6
Christmas 
ExpEriEnCE

1st & 2nd 
December

Bubbly
•

Mince pies
•

Family 
activities

FREE PARKING AT WEEKENDS ON RAVENSCOURT AVENUE 
LOADING BAYS FOR CUSTOMERS RIGHT OUTSIDE

West Six Garden Centre
Ravenscourt Avenue London W6 0SL
020 8563 7112 info@w6gc.co.uk www.w6gc.co.uk



Winter Newsletter 2012 / 13

Welcome to our Winter newsletter, with all  our

news and information ahead of Christmas at

North One and West Six. There are lots of great

special offers, so please come in – a warm 

welcome and mince pies on us – we look 

forward to seeing you.

As well as regular seasonal newsletters, we

have now leapt into the modern world and are

on Twitter, so we can keep you better updated

with news, promotions, wonderful photos, 

gardening advice (and of course some fun).

Follow us! @N1W6gdncentres

From all of the team at North One and West

Six, we wish you a very happy Christmas.

The perfect Christmas tree

by Joel

For many people, buying a Christmas tree is an

integral part of their Christmas experience –

coming to the garden centre, picking out the

perfect tree, carrying it home (we also deliver!)

and dressing it with lights and decorations.

As your local, community garden centre, we

keep our end of the deal by making sure we

have great trees and helpful staff so you can

pick out the perfect tree. We have a large 

selection – Nordmanns (the very popular ‘non

drop’ variety), Norway spruces (the more 

traditional variety), as well as a smaller 

selection of more specialist varieties, such as

Noble Firs, all available as cut trees and in pots.

We always try to ensure that our customers 

receive good value, and this year we have held

the price of all of our main varieties of tree. 

Unlike some of the temporary tree sellers that

turn up in pub car parks for a few weeks before

Christmas, all of our trees are PREMIUM 

quality, so they look great – no lop sided

shapes or gaps in the middle! Also, all of our cut

and living trees are grown in the UK by 

nurseries we have developed relationships with

over a number of years. This means we know

where all of our trees come from and they have

not travelled thousands of miles from overseas.

As in previous years, we are proud to be 

supporting our communities in N1 and W6 by 

donating Christmas trees to primary schools

local to De Beauvoir and Ravenscourt Park.

This year, we will also be making a donation to

Trees for Cities – a great, independent charity

which inspires people to plant and love trees in

London and further afield.

Inspiring ideas for decorating your home

by Paul

Making the home welcoming for the winter

months is something I look forward to. Once the

evenings are dark and gardening outside 

becomes less frequent, it’s time to inject some

energy into making your home cosy so you can

snuggle down on those cold winter days.

Why not bring some life inside with a seasonal

plant or two? Our selection is now even better

than ever. Indoor plants will add some colour

and many have proven health benefits such as

filtering the air. Who knew that Cyclamen are

natural air humidifiers? If the air humidity is too

low in your home, the plant will begin to release

moisture through the stomata on its leaves. The

dryer the air, the more moisture the Cyclamen

releases, increasing natural humidity levels and 

helping to relieve dry eyes, skin and irritated

lungs. These make super gifts in a stylish pot

and will flower for months. I adore some of the

new varieties, especially the ones with frilly

double flowers.

Candles, of course, are an essential part of

warming up the winter home. We have a special

offer on church candles at the moment with two

75 hour burn candles for £7. I highly 

recommend the deliciously perfumed Voluspa

candle from the US.  It’s a luxury candle that 

reminds me of staying in an exquisite hotel and

comes packaged in a beautifully decorated tin.

Christmas scents include apple spice,

snowflakes, and frost pinecone, which evokes

the scent of a frosted forest walk without the

frostbite!

As we head towards the Christmas season,

cast your thoughts to those special moments of

dressing the tree, hanging decorations, drinking

mulled wine and munching on mince pies…

This year we took a step back in time with the 

vintage story. Santas and snowmen are 

traditional and iconic; animals are made from 

natural materials. There are glass decorations

that will remind you of the ones your parents

still drag out every year!

Why not decorate your mantlepiece with some

of our natural foliages? We have a wide 

selection of mistletoe, holly and evergreens

available from 1st December to make traditional

wreaths and garlands. Short on time but still

want to achieve the look? Great artificial

foliages are hard to come by, but we source the

most realistic. And if you don’t have the space

for a whole tree why not craft a Christmas

scene in a vintage style glass dome? A branch,

some faux snow and a little imagination are all

you need to create a stunning centrepiece for

your Christmas table. See in store for more

inspiration.

For something a little different, the soft, moody

pinks and greens of our ‘pastel deluxe’ themed

decorations will look stunning against the 

natural tones of your tree and foliage. Mix the

colours and textures up in a wooden bowl and

add some pine cones for a visual treat.

The fragile white decorations from our

‘porcelain portraits’ theme has been popular for

a few years now. They have no glitter or sparkle

and are the epitome of understated Christmas

chic. At the other end of the decoration 

spectrum is our ‘late night glam’ collection of

baubles. Flamboyant and ornamental, the 

silver, blacks and purples of this range make a

sophisticated statement. Inject a shot of 

tangerine for a contemporary look. Gloss, matt

and glitter finishes indulge the senses and 

conjure up memories of a night out on the town.

All you need to do is add the Champagne!

As you know, many of our decorations are 

exclusive to North One and West Six. For the 

selection that are available elsewhere, our 

recent check of West End department stores

showed prices of our decorations are up to 60%

cheaper.Voluspa candles from £10.49

the air cleansing Cyclamen from £2.99

a stunningly simple glass dome



Plants – the ideal Christmas gift

by Louise

Camellias make an excellent gift, beautiful,

glossy green leaves and fat buds waiting to

burst open in late winter/early spring making

them a present full of promise. The flowers

come in a variety of forms; from the formal 

double to the flouncy peony form and the colour

range is like a Dulux colour chart, ‘Brushfields

Yellow’, ‘Black Lace’,’ Nuccios Pearl’. Besides

Camellias we have small to medium Olive and

Bay trees which are an undemanding gift, they

don’t need too much watering and look great in

pots.

We will also be planting up seasonal 

arrangements with bulbs in a variety of 

containers from the rustic baskets with indoor

Hyacinths top-dressed with moss to the more

minimal affair of Muscari bulbs planted in metal

or slate pots topped with stylish gravel. There is

a planted arrangement to suit all tastes and

they make a unique yet inexpensive gift.

For the gardener who appears to have 

everything (and protests they need nothing

more), an Amaryllis bulb is a great gift. We have

them in gift boxes or loose (these are fatter

bulbs and produce more flower spikes).

Amaryllis need to be grown inside and should

be planted in a pot a several centimetres bigger

all around than the bulb itself in multi-purpose

compost or bulb fibre. The bulb should not be

fully covered - leave the top third above the soil

level. A super tip - if your Amaryllis is not 

showing any signs of life even after being

planted for several weeks pop it into a warm,

dark place and after a few days you should see

some growth.

With the night’s drawing in and the Christmas

rush in full swing don’t forget to make time to

refresh your pots and containers. It doesn’t

have to be very complicated – add a few winter

pansies or some jolly Primroses. The Cyclamen

are always a stylish choice, if somewhat less

robust against the cold. 

By December our potted bulbs of Daffodils,

Tulips, and Crocus are available and you can

squeeze in a few amongst your bedding plants

to continue the show until spring. We also have

potted bulbs that can be planted direct into your

garden like Snowdrops and Bluebells – less

chance the squirrels will dig up bulbs if you

plant them already established. Sounds 

hopeful!

North One Garden Centre * 25 Englefield Road, London N1 4EU * 020 7923 3553 * info@n1gc.co.uk * www.n1gc.co.uk

West Six Garden Centre * Ravenscourt Avenue, London W6 0SL * 020 8563 7112 * info@w6gc.co.uk * www.w6gc.co.uk

Meet the team

Beatriz Blas Cabanes – Plant Area Assistant, North One Garden Centre
Beatriz joined North One Garden Centre in March 2009 and is a key member of our team, helping to keep the plant

area in amazing condition, assist with ordering plants and creating our stunning plant displays.

Originally hailing from Madrid, Beatriz has completed extensive horticultural training and education, including a 

degree in gardening and landscaping. She worked in a busy garden centre in Madrid and on moving to London,

worked at Kew Gardens as part of their internship programme.

Earlier this year, Beatriz put together the arrangement and helped the De Beauvoir Gardeners, our local gardening

association, with their planting project for the inaugural Chelsea Fringe.

Camellias from £19.99

Snowdrops from £2.49

Paul’s quick guide to sowing veg

This year’s growing season went a little bit “pear-shaped” due to the extraordinary amount of rain – the wettest spring for 100 years (we’re trying to forget

about it). For those that experienced a bit of a lost year in 2012 and want to get back into growing food for the kitchen but are not sure when to start, we

have come up with a basic guide that will point you in the right direction. 

The sowing season for most vegetables starts in January and ends in June, after which there are fewer crops to sow. Generally, March to April is good for

root crops and salads. A little later, (May and June) for frost tender crops such as courgettes and beans, which generally should be planted out after the

last frost. Plants like tomatoes, chillies and sweet peppers can be started indoors from February.

If it all sounds a little confusing, our knowledgeable staff will be available to help you plan. We hand-pick our range of seeds from Mr. Fothergill’s (which

also come with excellent information on the packaging).

Propagators and seed trays have never been a stylish addition to the window sill, but not anymore. Our friends at Elho have produced a terrific range of 

indoor growing kits, colourful seed trays with greenhouse lids, with easy to water trays to help your indoor nursery look the part, as well as be productive.

These will be arriving in store before Christmas.

Christmas opening hours

Every day until Sunday 23rd December – opening hours as usual

Christmas Eve - Monday 24th December – 9.30am to 4.00pm

Tuesday 25th December to Tuesday 1st January 2013 – CLOSED

Wednesday 2nd January onwards – 9.30am to 5.00pm

Hellebores and bulbs in rustic pots




